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The Last Kingdom Series Series Audiobooks |
When peace is torn apart by bloody Danish steel, Uhtred must fight to save a king who distrusts him. Skeptical of a treaty between the Vikings and
Wessex, Uhtred takes his talent for mayhem to Cornwall, gaining treasure and a mysterious woman on the way. But when he is accused of
massacring Christians, he finds lies can be as deadly as steel. Still, when pious King Alfred flees to a watery refuge, it is the pagan warrior he relies
on.



Now Uhtred must fight a battle which will shape history — and confront The Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series Viking with the banner of
the white horse A thorn in the side of the priests and nobles who shape his fate, this Saxon raised by Vikings is torn between the life he loves and
those he has sworn to serve.

Uhtred is in the southern part of England with his Saxon breathren as they are trying to fight off the Danish invaders, who Uhtred use to This
second book of The Saxon Stories sees Uhtred doing some roving before he ends up Book 2) the swamp with Alfred, one of the more famous
incidents in Alfred's long rule.

Uhtred is still more pagan than Bernard Cornwell worked for BBC Television for seven years, mostly as a producer on the Nationwide
programme, before taking charge of the Current Affairs department in Northern Ireland.

Married to an American, he now lives in Book 2) United States. Bernard Cornwell. The second book in the epic and bestselling series that has
gripped millions. A hero will be forged from this broken land. As seen on Netflix Book 2) BBC around the world.

Moors - LibraryThing This second book of The Saxon Stories sees Uhtred doing some roving before he ends up in the swamp with Alfred, one of
the more famous incidents in Alfred's long rule.

The Pale Horseman (The Saxon Stories, #2) by Bernard Cornwell
Uhtred of Bebbanburg, The Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series of Northumbria is as headstrong, arrogant, and fearless as ever. Now
married with a child at the age of 21, he rode into battle to Cynuit and slaughtered the Danish Book 2), Ubba Lothbrokson. Fully expecting
recognition for the deed upon his return to King Alfred, Uhtred Book 2) the inexorable fate he always believed in. The pompous, self-important,
Odda the Younger took the credit for the slaying, and no one, not even King A.

However, Uhtred realizes the day Book 2) come when he must make a choice to carry on fighting the Danes, or join them. Author Bernard
Cornwell has written an epic tale of life in England in the year and the great battle with the strong-willed Danes determined to take over their
country.

Many extraordinary, well developed characters grace the pages of this book and readers will be held spellbound to the conclusion. Highly
recommended! Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read.

Want to Read saving…. Want to Read Currently Reading Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. Error rating book. Refresh and try again. Open
Preview See a Problem? Details if other :. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Uhtred has always been a Dane at heart,
and has always believed that given the chance, he would fight for the men who raised him and taught him the Viking ways. Get A Copy.
Paperbackpages. Published December 26th by Harper Paperbacks first published October 3rd More Details Original Title.

The Last Kingdom 2. Other Editions Friend Reviews. To see what your friends thought of this book, please sign up. To ask other readers
questions about The Pale Horsemanplease sign up. Hey, John I'd love to read this, if there is a translation? Hope all is good with you. I'm Brazilian.
We speak brazilian portuguese.

I'm sure you can easily find it in USA. Best Regards. Bill I agree with Troy. Uhtred's story is a long one. In order to understand his complex
upbringing and conflicting loyalties, I would begin with The Last …more I agree with Troy. In order to understand his complex upbringing and
conflicting loyalties, I would begin with The Last Kingdom.

Both books are very well-written and informative about the period. If you haven't seen the series on Netflix, I would definitely recommend reading
the books first, then viewing the series, which is also quite good. See 2 questions about The Pale Horseman…. Lists with This Book. Community
Reviews. Showing Average rating 4.

Rating details. More filters. Sort order. Aug 14, Frances rated it it was amazing. Ahhhhh Uhtred you are quite the lad The pompous, self-
important, Odda the Younger took the The Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series for the slaying, and no one, not even King A Ahhhhh Uhtred
you Book 2) quite Book 2) lad View all 77 comments.

Jan 31, Sean Barrs rated it it was amazing Shelves: historical5-star-reads. The Pale Horseman is every bit as good as the first book. Uhtred has
grown up a little and is more resolute in his ambitions since we last saw him. He has fought in his first shield wall and has completed the
transformation from boy to man: he is now a proven warrior and, more importantly, he now has a growing reputation but, not necessarily a good
one.

His glory has been stolen by the coward Odda the Younger. He has claimed the victory at The Pale Horseman is every bit as good as the first
book.

He has claimed the victory at Cynuit as his own, The Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series the slaying of the mighty warlord Ubba as his
work. When Uhtred returns to his king, he is met with distain and mistrust. Book 2) why not blow of some steam with a little Viking raiding? It is
the Viking joy, driving a dragon headed hull through a wind driven sea towards a future full of feats and laughter. The Danes taught me that and I
love them for it, pagan swine though they may be.

He meets Svein, a fellow warrior and a leader of men. The two are fast friends and together, make a brief companionship. Uhtred has debts to the
church and must return to his wife and young child.



Rumours of his deeds have leaked to his king and his must face his distaste for a second time. Though what can Alfred truly expect? Uhtred is as
much Danish as he is Saxon. He is a divided man. One who realises that only through Alfred can he regain his former Earldom. However, he is
Danish at heart as they he was raised by them. But, Uhtred is now sworn to Wessex and its King.

He rode a white horse, wore a white woollen cloak, and his mail and boar snouted helmet had been scrubbed with sand until they glowed silver in
the watery sunlight. Bernard Cornwell does another amazing job at evoking inner character conflict and divided loyalties.

His characterisation of Uhtred is marvellous. We know where he will eventually end up but, somehow, the prospect of reading how he gets there is
more exciting than the situation in the first place. The Saxon Stories 1. The Last Kingdom- A fine five stars 2. The Pale Horsman- - A brilliant five
stars 3. Lords of the North- A vengeful four stars 4. Sword Song- A familiar four stars 5. The Burning Land- A loyal five stars 6.

Death of Kings A mighty Book 2) stars View 2 comments. I suppose that is part of growing up, and it is not always comfortable.

Fast forwardI started watching Vikings and I liked it very much, that in turn made me come back to this series. While the History's Viking has a
different plot than this but the theme of Danes' invasion of England is where both match.

I am very happy tha "There comes a moment in life when we see ourselves as others see us. I am very happy that I The Pale Horseman (the Last
Kingdom Series back and read this book Book 2) I loved it. This book started with Uhtred's return to England. High on his win over Danish
leader Ubba Lothbrokson, Uhtred was expecting high praise and reward from Alfred, King of Wessex but nothing of Book 2) sort happened.

Uhtred was furious and angry, and thus he decided to wait for the day when Danes would defeat England and he would gladly join them and take
revenge for the insult that he got from Saxons.

But what Uhtred wanted never became reality instead he reached at a point where he had to pick a side and he ended up being The Pale
Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series Saxon and winning the war for Alfred.

This book was full of battles, and tells us how faithful Alfred was to Church. But it is Uhtred who made this book memorable for me.

The Pale Horseman (Last Kingdom, book 2) by Bernard Cornwell
Book 2) second book in the epic and bestselling series that has gripped millions. When peace is torn apart by bloody Danish steel, Uhtred must
fight to save a king who distrusts him.

Skeptical of a treaty between the Vikings and Wessex, Uhtred takes his talent for mayhem to Cornwall, gaining treasure and a mysterious woman
on the way. But when he is accused of massacring Christians, he finds lies can be as deadly as steel. Still, when pious King Alfred flees to a watery
refuge, it is the pagan warrior he relies on.

Now Uhtred The Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series fight a battle which will shape history - and confront the Viking with the banner of the
white horse Uhtred of Bebbanburg's mind is as sharp as his sword. A thorn in the side of the priests and nobles who shape his fate, this Saxon
raised by Vikings is torn between the life he loves and those he has sworn to serve. Year after year, hail, rain, snow, war and political upheavals
fail to prevent him from producing the most entertaining and readable historical novels of his generation.

Ninth-century Britain and Book 2) master of storytelling - it is a marriage made in heaven. The second book of the Warrior Chronicles, and I am
now well into this fantastic series. After reading the first book 'The Last Kingdom, I couldn't wait to read this.

And I wasn't disappointed. The series began quite slowly in "The Last Kingdom" but now the preliminaries are out of the way, things get off to a
much more action-packed start in this second book of the series! Uhtred, now in his early Please sign in to write a review. If you have changed
your email address then contact us and we will update your details. Would you like to proceed to the App store to download the Waterstones
App? We have recently updated our Privacy Policy.

The site uses Book 2) to offer you a better experience. By continuing to browse the site you accept our Cookie Policy, you can change your
settings at any time. Quantity Add to basket. This item has been added to your basket View basket Checkout. Your local Waterstones may The
Pale Horseman (the Last Kingdom Series stock of this item. View other formats and editions.

Synopsis Author. A hero will be forged from this broken land. As seen on Netflix and BBC around the world. Visit the Bernard Cornwell author
page. Added to basket. The Empty Throne. Bernard Cornwell. Girl With a Pearl Earring. Tracy Chevalier.

Rose Tremain. The Other Boleyn Girl. Philippa Gregory. Sword Song. The Leopard. Giuseppe Tomasi Di Lampedusa. James Clavell. Master and
Commander. Patrick O'Brian. The Siege Of Krishnapur. Doctor Zhivago. Boris Pasternak. The Name of the Rose. Umberto The Pale Horseman
(the Last Kingdom Series. Toni Morrison. Paperback edition. Comment 0. Daniel Druce. Your review has been submitted successfully. Not
registered?
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